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gL  F1rst Estimate of Canada's 1946 Grain Crops 
VhW 

The wheat crop for all Canada in 1946 is placed at 440,567,000 bushels in the first 
estimate of grain production issued by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. This estimate 
exoeeds the 1945 crop by aeproximately 135,000,000 bushels, with the estimated average 
yield of 17 bushels per aoro running one bushel higher than the long-time average. 

Production this year will be the highest since the record pro'uction of 1942 s  when 
556,684,000 bushels of wheat were threshed in Canada. The current crop is being har-
vested from an estiuieted 25 9 900,000 seeded acres, the highest wheat acreage since 1940 
and about 2.5 million acres greater than the acreage seeded to wheat in 1945. 

The anticioated output of wheat in the Prairie Provinces this year is 420,000,000 
bushels as compared with 282,000,000 bushels in 1945. This year's crop includes 9,900,-
000 bushel8 of durum wheat, of which 4,100,000 bushels were produced in Manitoba and 
5,800,000 bushels in Saskatchewan. These two provinces produced approximately 5,900,000 
bushels of durura in 1945. The antioipatec average yield of all wheat in the Prairie 
Provinces this year is 16.7 bushels per seeded acre, with Manitoba average standing at 
21.9, Saskatchewan at 14.6 and alberta and 1849 bushels per acre. 

Ontario, which contains the only substantial wheat acreage in Canada outside of the 
Prairie Provinces, produced this year a total of 16,934,000 bushels of wheat. All but 
882,000 bushels of this total was fall wheat. Although a 4ignificant quantity of fall 
wheat is now being grown in Alberta, it has been included with spring wheat in this 
report. An attempt will be made in later estimates to give some indivattn of the 
extent of Alberta's current fall wheat production. 

The oat crop for all Canada is estimated at 411,459,000 bushels or about 30,000,000 
bushels higher than the 1945 crop. The increase is largely accounted for in the provinces 
of Ontario and Alberta, where ytolds substantially in excess of last yer's cutturns are 
being realized. 

Tho estimate production of barley is up from last year's figure by a mLrgin of 
nearly 7,000,000 bushels. This year's anticipated production of 164,206,u00 bushels 
is well below that in the years 1942, 1943 and 1944 but exceeds the prv'.iction in any 
other year to date. 

A combined output of fall and spring rye is estimated at 7,588,000 bushels as com-
pared with 5,883,000 bushels a year ago. The increase is attributable to moderately 
higher acreages and yields this year as compared with last year. The flax crop is placed 
at 8,742,000 bushels, an increase of nearly a million bushels over last year's figure of 
7,593,000 bushels. Although the acreage seeded to flax Is slightly lowr this year, the 
average yield is up 1.5 bushels per acre from 1945, thus accounting for the larger 1946 
crop. 

Stocks and Marketin&s of Wheat and Coarse Grains 

With newcrJp wheat augmenting supplies, visible stocks of Canar tan wheat in store 
or intransit in North America at midnight on September 5 totalled 67,267,303 bushels, 
an increase of 16,245,093 bushels over the amount in store a week earlir, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics shows in its weekly report. Current stocks, however, were lower 
than laat yecr when the aggregate was 197,736,505 bushels. 

Deliveries of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provinces continued havier during 
the week endng September 5, the total of 19,021,794 bushels comprizo with 14,581,052 
in the precadin6 week. Marketings from Prairie farms from August 1 to Spter..ber 5 
aggregated 42,700,112 bushels as compared with 19,085,132 in the similar otriod of the 
crop year 1945-46. 

Deliveries of coarse grains also were heavier during the week ending September 5 
than in the precadint week, totals being as follows with those for the Wdek of August 28 
in bracketes oats, 3,666,461 (2,710,515) bushels; barley, 4,701,857 (4,193,050); rye, 
376,064 (513,000); flaxseed, 136,195 (90,069). 
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Flour Production in 1945-46 Crop Yer 
Highest on Record 

Wheat flour production reported by Canadian mills for July, last month f the 1945-
46 crop year, totalled 2,164,145 barrels, making an aggregate output for the crop year 
:f 26,435,341 barrels ihich is the highest yer1y output on record, the Doninicn Bureau 
.f Statistics rep,,rts. Thu year's total was 1,750,938 barrels gz9otorthan the 1944-45 
pr.1uotion, which amounted to 24,684,403 barrels. 

Production of flour during the 1945-46 year was above the two-million barrel mark 
in each month, ran0g'.nk from the lowest otput of 2,020,867 barrels in August last year 
to the hlhest of 2,392,927 barrels in March. 

July production shcc'da substantial gain over the output of July list year, wh'ch 
amounted to 1,822 0 193 barrels, but was bolcw the level of imuted lately preceding, months 
this year, comparing with 2,183,648 brro1s in June and 2,343,827 barrels in 1 , ay. 

Mills reporting July peration had a total milling capacity of 91,366 barrels per 
24-hour day, and over a 26-day working period in the month 91.1 per cent f this was 
effe'tive. The weih1:ed avurage of working capacity for the crop year was 96.5 per cent 
as c )mpared with 9192 per cent for 1944-45. 

Wheat usei ri th manufacture of flour during July amounted to 9,625,556 bushels 
compared wi.th  8,093,417 bushels in July, 1945, and the total milled during the crop year 
was 117,609,336 bushels as against 109.464,388 bushels for the crop year 1944-45. Ontario 
wheat 'ncludeO in thc quantity milled in 1945-46 amounted to 4,654,458 bushels as compared 
with 4,357,818 bushels in the previous crop year. Stocks of wheat in fl.ur mi.1)s at the 
close of July stood at 5,208,021 bushels. 

Quantities of other grains milled during July (figures for July, 1945, in brackets) 
were as follows: oats, 2,126,552 (1,697318) bushels; corn, 140,236 (194,753)1 barley, 
673,437 (420,325); buckwheat 250 (800); mixed grain, 1,658,281 (1,625,284) bushels. 
Totals for the crop year (figures for the 1944-45 crop year in brackets) were: oats, 
25,959,046 (23,764,346) bushels; corn, 2,019,614 (1,872,526); barley, 8,346,155 
(8,065,952); buckwheat, 29,994 (45,302); ry'?, 109,719 (214,688); mixed grain, 26,519,091 
(26,787,478) bushels. 

Shipments 'f Primary Iron and Steel in June 

Shioments of primary shapes by Canadian steel mills in June deoline to 220,715 net 
tons as compared with 270,061 net tons in Way and 248,381 net tons In April, the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics reports. Shipments fcr the half-year amo'nted to 1,461,272 net tons. 

Of the June shipments, 28,997 tons went directly to railways ane railway air shops, 
20,623 tons to building construction, 23,461 tons to merchant trade products, 16,790 tons 
to the containers industry, 11,487 tons to agricultural equipment, 11,147 tns to machin-
ery plants, and 8,587 tons to pressing, f3rming and stamping plants. 

Fewer Business 	sigrunts r1 uri ng 
First Six Months of This Year 

Assignments under the provisions af bankruptcy and windng up acts rej.ched a lower 
point during the first half of 1946 than in the similar period of any year since the 
statistics were first collected in 1922, acc - rding to figures released by the bominion 
Bureau of Statistics 0  Assignments declined to 113 compared with 147, the previous 
minimum recorded for the firs 4-  six months of 1945. 

Failures in trada were greater than in any other groups of the classification, the 
increase from the first half of 1945 having been from 28 to 31. FaIling m.anufecturing 
concerns increased frun 27 t' -' 30. No change was in evidence for the primary industries 
where t}ree failures cecurred in the first hale of each year. Construction firms 
numbered nine ooinp.. red with 26 last year. Defaulting firms . transportation fell from 
seven to six, while the number for the finance grop doubld,four. The declirlb in 
services of different classes was from 43 to 25. 

Thu defai.ltoc) liabilities whch had rbached a minimum for the last 24 y(Lrs during 
the first half of 1945 showed an increase in this year. The total was 2,311,000 com-
pared with 1,790,000 in the f5rst six months of 1945. The total for tha secnd 
quarter rose from 397,000 to 1,044 ; 000 in the same comparison. 
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Canada's Extarnal Tra.e in July 

Canada's external trade, excluding goic, was value at 352,87,000 in JuJy compared 
with 326,430 0 000 in the preceding month and •424,725,000 in the corresponilnE  rionth of 
last year, accrdin, tc te monthly rep - rt releEed by the Dtn&on Bureau of tttstios. 
The total was higher thon that for 3une by 8 per cent, ane eeeeded the monthly average 
for the first six months of this year by the same percontae. 

l ow  

For the first seven months of the present year the aggregate value of external 
morohandise trade was 2,306,675 ? 000 a decline of 22.4 per cent as copared with the 
war-expanded total of 2,968,629,000 in the similar period of 1945s 

MerchandIse i."iports in July were valued at 061,615,000 as oompare with 157,658,-
000 In June and 138,681,000 in July last year. The rise in July was in o:ntirut.tion of 
the consistently higher level recorded in the monthly totals this year. The July figure 
was the second highest so far this year, having been exceeded in May when the total was 
;164,197, 000. 

Merchandise eperted in July amounted to ,188,706,000 showing an avrioe cver the 
June value which was 466,697 ; 000, and a decline of aproximately one-thirI frori the 
July 1945 total of 282,709,000. Foreign ccrnmodities were re-exported in July to the 
iialue of 1 2,57,1DC3 as 	pared with 2 ; 075 ) 03 in Juno and 	,335,0JO n July, 1945. 

CartaJa's Morchanelise Ir'crts in July 

Merchandise imprts into Canada during July riantained the marked expAnsion of the 
preouding months aver 1at year, being valued at 4161,615,124 as comp.red with .138,689,-
915 for July last year, according t: figures r1oasod by the Dminton Bureau of Statistics. 
July imports show an iflc-ease over those of June, which stood at 157,658,150, and oom-
pare in value with the record fi.urc of 164,196,552 for May this year. 

Far the seven rTIorths eneinE Julr imports into Canada aggrega'ed. '1,041,4C0,077 as 
c'rpared with ,937,375,4 for the corresponding period of 1945, an inoroese cf nearly 
lu rjr ount. 

Inrrts fr; rj ntud Kindcm in July declired slightly to 321,e96,036 as ccm-
oared with ,,23,94,l77 in June but wore substantially above the figure of ll,982,298 
fr July last year. For the seven months ending July imp rts from the Unites Kirgdom 

L ructed u132,790,248 as against 78,394,507 in the like period last yer. 

erchandiso 1mprted from the United States durinj July rose in v1ue t)112,486,177 
o 	ared with 106,6O5,006 in June and 103,483,402 in July, 1945, anc,  the 	reate 

o h.. 	ni.s t 	 ninst z 721,604,21 	ldst year. 

0 	 ro Ir 	itralia advanced shroly t 
.2,463,244 as compared vñth % 946,283 in July lust year and those from Scuth Africa con-
tinued the gains of preceding nionths with a v1ue of 534,509 as against c301,418. 
Imports from British India dropped to 649,828 as compared with y2,341,72. last yerr and 
wore also lower from Newfoundland at 1,210,742 as compared with .,3,344,940 and from 
Lw Zealand at L560,032 compared with •:82,162, the seven-month total bein also lower 
0or India and hawfoundlanO but substantially higher for New Zealand. Imports from 
Hrltish Guiana were valued at .1,189,369 as cornpare( with Zl,477,l18 Barbados', i398,89l 
.s against 303,525; Jamaica 	877600 (:94994); Trinidad and Tobago, 400,94 

7IH,570); and Gold Coust, 784,080 (1,272,938). 

July figures for foreign countries indicate the start of a resumption of peecetime 
ra( with Eurpean oountries 	Imports from Switzerland, the leading source of (nadian 
:urchases durin the month on the Co 	nnt L  were valued at 3,104,252 as compared with 
444,144 in July last rear; Fri.nce, i849 ; 382 as against 327; Norway 620,594 (52,ll6); 

:1tum, c3860685 ç85); Spair, ,335,358 (.185052); Italy, 1311,677 (75)j Portvgal, 
11,749 (1l5,349); Swe.den 	70 A 985 (.46,309). 

i.oports from Latth Ariercan co,ntries continued n July to show the general upward 
evident in rrevious mcnths this year, although figures for indiviouaj a untrtes 

suwud nearly as many (lecreases as irerehsese Among the le ding countries, hiports from 
rgentina stood at 414,29 as against 498,866 in July last year; Brazil, 1,879,428 
(.700,904); Colombia, •d,129 277 (l,464,430); Cubu, :1,929,293 (..803,410) 	Horiuras, 

610,071); Th;ie, •632 (:726,302)j Venezuela 3  1,832,294 (110711,666). 
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Wh1e sale Salos in July Maintain Advanoo 

Continuing strongly the gains of earlier months, who1esa1 sales in Caria during. 
July were 22 per cent higher in dollar volume than in July last year, the Dominion 
Bureau of 8tatistics reports on the basis of country-wide returns from -vhlesalers in 
nine lines of trade. The month's gain compares wtth an noreae of 17 per cent in Juno 
and an advance of 20 per cent for the first seven months of the year over the correspond-
thg period of 19459 

The Bureau's general adjusted index of wholesale sales, on the base 1935-1939 
equals 100, stood at 2493 for July as compared with 241.0 for June and 203.7 for July 
last year. 

All regions of the country reported increased sales in July, with gains in Ont'rio 
and the Prairie Provin'es exceedinE those elsewtere. '.'holesale sales were uo 24 per cent 
in Ontario are 27 per cent in the Prairie Provinces, while wholesalers rep )rter an in-
crease of 20 per cent in British Columbia and 17 per cent in Quebec and the Maritime 
Pr v Inces. 

Results for iricividual trades also ehow.-,d substantial advances in all lines over 
those recorded in July last year. The aut motive, hardware and dry goods trades oon-
tinued to show the greatest expansi'n, with increases of 41 per cent, 39 per cent and 
34 car cent, respoetve1y. Sales were 23 per cent higher in the tobacco and ccnfectten-
ary trade, 22 per cent in footwear, 20 per cent in the clothing, trade, 18 per cent in 
groceries, 15 per cent in fruits and veetab1es and 13 per cent in the :ho1esc1€ drug 
trade. 

Retail Sales in July 

Retail sales in Canada declined 10 per cent in July below the June level but were 
almost 15 per cent hiLher than in July a year ago, accordine to returns received by the 
Dominion Bureau of St.titios from a sample number of firms representin 14 different 
lines of business. The advance over July last year was approximately on a par with the 
average gain in dollar volume of sales for the year to date; cumulative ftçures for the 
first seven months of the year show an increase of 14 per cent. 

As in earlier months of the year, stores specaltztng in durable merohandis€ con-
tinuod to iogister the greatest increases in sales. Furniture sales rand 38 per cent 
higher in July this yeer than last, and 36 per cent greater in the first seven mcnths 
of 1946 over the corresponding period of 1945. Stores specializing in radios and elecri-
cal equipment continue to record marked increases, the July gain being 74 per cent and 
In the cumulative period 73 per cent. July sales of hardware stores were up 32 per cent, 
while the gain for th year to date was 35 per cent. A more moderate gain f 13 per cent 
for jewollery store sales compares ith 14 per cent in Jun, and an 18 per cent expansion 
for the year to date. 

In the general merchandise group s  c1 errnrtmnt stores lead with a 20 per cent increase 
over July a year ao. Country general store were up 15 per cent and vart3ty stores 
gained 13 per cent. Combined results for grocery stores, mot markets and o'mbination 
stores show a 10 per orit increase in dollr business in July, while se-las fur the yoar 
to date were up by nine per cent. 

Advance in Food Sales in July 

Substantial advances were recorded in July in the volume of sales °' f'ooci com-
modities through wholesale and retail outlets, according to returns received by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 	Sales of wholesale grocery establishments arvanced 18 
per cent over July last year, while sales in the fruit and vegetable trade were up 15 
per cent. Sales of 869 chain store units in the food retailing field were 15 oer cent 
higher than sales of 878 stores in July last year, while an expansion of nine per cent 
was shi;n in the sales of a sample number of independent food stores. 

The Increase in July over 1945 in the grocery trrc1e was a result f' fairly constant 
rises in sales in ill rarts f the countryQ  In the wholesale field ains ranged from 
15 pir cent in Queooc to 19.4 per cent in the Maritirnes. Advances in sales by retail 
chain store units ranged from 10.5 per cent in British Columbia to 169 pr cent in 
Quohoc, and gains recorded by independent stores feliwithin limits of 4.5 per cent shown 
in Quebec and 15,4 per cent recorded in Alberta 
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Car Loadings on Canadian Railways 

ttdod by a sharply increased movement of grain in Western Canadaj carload ings on 
Canadian railways for the week ended August 31 at 78,711 cars exoeeded th previous 
weok's total by N 242 oars. Is the corresponding week of 1945, 1oa3ic.s tot11ed 
75,843. Grain 1oaiins in the West increased by 3,120 oars over the previous week, and 
thu increase for all Canada was 3,081 cars. Compared with 1945, grain 1ains were down 
by 797 cars. 

The most tmprtant changes from last year reflected the increase in ativittes in 
the oonstruotiDn industry. Loadings of sand, stone, gravel, brick and cthr building 
materials were 724 cars treater than a year ado;  lumber and shingles wore 723 cars 
greater. Increases of 552 oars in gasoline and petroleum products, 273 ors in coal, 
and 2,054 cars in 1.c.1. merchandise were also r000rded. The only two c].assifioations 
to show marked declines from 1945 were manufactured iron and steel )roduots, down 434 
oars, and miscellaneous manufactures, down 472 oars. 

Man-Hours and Hourly Earnings Higher at July 1 

Hourly-rated wa.e-oarners employed in the 6,124 manufacturing establishments fur-
nIshinL  data on an-hcurs nd hourly earnings to the Dominion Bureau of $tatistics at 
July 1 aggregated 721 9 624, an increase of 1.2 per cent over the June 1 total of 712,781. 
Thu hous worked in the week preceding June 1 were given as 29,947,949, advancing to 
30,572,013 in the week of July 1, a rise of 2.1 per cent. The reported total of hourly 
wages was )21,395,033, a sum of which exceeded by 3.4  per cent the wages of .20,696,580 
disbursed for the weel of June 1. 

In p rt, these advances were due to the resumption of operations on 	more normal 
scale followinL  the settlement of the dispute in the lumber mills in British Columbia, 
bu! there was also cenera1ly heihteried activity of a seasonal character In the other 
provinces, in spite of losses resulting from strikes in the rubber, textile, iron and 
stoel, non.ferrous met1, fur and other industrtes. In the case of the c.rnir.a, the 
payment of inoreased wa'e rates in certain industries, notably lumber anC 4  ru1p and oaper 
minufacturing, cDnfrbuted to the higher ag L reEated and averae8. 

The average hourly earnings rose from 69.1 cents at Juno 1 to 70 cents nt July 1, 
while the average hors increased from 42 in the week of June 1 to 42.4 in the week of 
July 14. The general averaies reported in minufacturing at July 1 last yr hod been 
443 per week and 70.1 cents per hour. The latest average of weekly wages of hourly-
rated employeos stood at (29.6F3 as comparo.d with 329.02 at June 1, 1946, and 31.05 at 
July 1, 1945. The decline in the average weekly earnings in manufacturin as s whole is 
duo in the main to chenges in the industrjal distributio of wage-earners following the 
end of the war, together with curtailmeit in the amount o overtime worked. The latest 
average hourly rate was the highest sice that of July 1 9  1945, and was inly half a cent 
lower than the maximum figuro of 70.5 cents indicated at May 1, 1945 and December 1, 
1944 

Salt Production and Shionients in Jo 

Primary production of salt or natural sodium chloride in Canada durin June 
totclled 59,000 short tons as c.mpared with 60,118 tuns in May, the Dominion Bureau 
of Statistics rerorts. The Jurio output corsisted of 28,078 tons of table, onr'on fine, 
arid other commercial rados a  and 30,922 tons for the manufacture of ohe'riicals. 

Imports of salt, includijW all grades, totalled 12,348 tons valued at 088,366 in 
June, while exports amounted to 714 tons valued at v9,755. 

Production of Domestic Washing Machines in July 

Production of domestic washing machines in Canada during July was c1sc tc the June 
output, amounting to 9,217 units as against 9,259 units in the latter month, according 
to returns received by the Dominion Bureau of Statistic's. These figures c,n'pere with the 
May output of 11,377 units. Aggregate output for the seven months end in July was 68,450 
units, of whioh 65,606 were shipped from factories during the period. 

July production consisted of 8,21 electric models and 298 gasoline ariC 638 hand-
onurated machines, the cumulative production for the seven months beir -  5,323 
and 4583 units, respectively. 
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September 1 Stocks of Butter, Cheese and Egs 

Further improvement was indicated in the Canadian butter position on September 1 
when stocks of creamery butter in cold storages and dairy factories stood at 68 0 627,000 
pounds, recording i seasonal advance of 10,109,000 pounds over the preoedin mcrth. 
There was an increase of 873,000 pounds over the stocks held on September 1, 19i5, and 
a rise of 4,473,000 pounds over the 5-year average, according to figures r1ecsed by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Stocks of cheese in storage and in transit were reduced on September 1, the total 
being 43,110,000 pounds as compared with 52,543,000 on August 1, and 64,83,J0u on the 
corresponding date Of last year. Stocks of evaporated whole milk held for or by manu-
facturers at 29,334,000 pounds on Sentember 1 moved above August 1 ho1d&ns of 25,747,000 
pounds, but were lower than the stocks of September 1, 1945, which totalled 47,662,000 
pounds. 

September 1 stocks of shell eggs were reduced, amounting to 14,476,300 dozen as 
compared with 15,632 9 000 on August 1 and 19,989,000 on September 1, 1945. Frozen eg 
moat stocks at 10,575,000 pounds on September 1, although hipher than August 1 holdings 
of 10,073,000, were sharply lower than last year's total of 28,943,000 pounds. Stocks 
of dressed poultry recorded an advance on September 1, totalling 8,231,000 ounc's com-
pared with 6,112,000 on August 1 and 5,635,000 last year. 

Stocks of Meat and Lard in Cold Storage 

Stocks of meat held  in cold storagon September 1 totalled 51,343,477 pounds com-
pared with 57,496,424 cn August 1, and 52,029,323 on the corresponding date of last 
year, the Dominion Bureau of Statistics reveals in its monthly storage report. There 
was thus an out-of-storage movement of 6.2 million pounds during the month of August as 
oompard with an opposite movement of 2.1 million in the same month of last yer. 

There was a moderate rise in the level of stacks of pork on September 1 as com-
pared with the some date of last year, but a sharp drop from the Auuet 1 total. 
September 1 holdings amounted to 25,659,505 pounds compared with 39,903,772 on 1.u6ust 1, 
and 24,494,212 a year ago. Beef stocks at 18,046,538 pounds were 5,543,743 pounce in 
s4vance of August 1, but were 1,457,396 pounds under September 1, 19450 

Lard stocks continued to be low with Septerr'ber 1 holdings standing at 559 0 970 
pounds as against 831,664 on August 1 and 940,689 on September 1, 1945. 

Farm Implement and Equipment Sales in 1945. 

Domestic sales of new farm implements and 'equiement in Canada, mainly at wholesale 
prices to dealMrs or agents, amounted in 1945 to 63,781,105, according to returns re-
ceived by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics from 205 firms, including both Canac'5an 
manufacturers and importers of foreign makes. The 1945 total shows an increase of 16 9,3 
per cent over the revised figure of 54,824,135 for 1944 and was the hidhest figure re-
corded since the Bureau began issuing annual reports on farm implement and .quipment 
s'les in 1936. These fiuros do not include the sale of parts, binder twine, motor 
trucks or used equinent of any kind. 

On the basis of supplementary information relating to frtverage mark-un for retail 
sale, the Bureau estimates that Canadian farmers scent approximately •76,600,000 for 
new farm machinery and equipment in 1945. 

Seperate figures on the sale of repair parts received by the Bureau show a total 
wholesale business of Q18,651,843 in 1945, a gain of 9..2 per cent over the total of 
17,084,138 reported for the preceding year. After allowance for mark-up, total retail 

value of sales of repair parts amounted to an estimated 24,508,500 In 1945. 

Increased sales of farm machinery and equinment were recorded In all re;.onb of 
Canada in 1945. Sasketohewan led in amount of sales with,18,628,103 fclloweni b" Ontario 
with .,?14,731,018, zi1borta with 12,352,466, lWanitoba with 7,868,572 end ueoeo with 
6,051,271. Sales for the Maritime Provinces totalled ,.2,619,974 and for British 

Columbia, C1,529,701 
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Econmic Activity in July 

Despito a certain measure of dislocation caused by strikes, production ir, canada 
was at a slightly hiher level in July than in the preceding nnth. Tha index of the 
physical volume of business rose nearly 'ne per cent to 180.3 and the inrIex of industrial 
production recor.i , 	mewhat similLr peroentao ncrease. 

Three of the five main components of the index f the physical volume of business 
showed aopreoiable increases over June. The nw business obta5.ne by tha cristruotion 
industry recorded n increase and the production of electric power was at a considerably 
higher level. Th3 index of eistributionA based on interna an extornal trade anr rail-
way freight traffic, shcwed a minr gain. Tha induxos of production in 'Ti.nir.g anc' manu-
facturing, however, were at a lower level than in June, but the recess ons wore of minor 
rroportionsw 

dvances in production by the meat-packth, textile and forestry industries chtr-
tcterized the manufacturing grup in Jly as compared with the procedin month. The 
operations cf the 	-packin industry showOr1  cnsidbrable revival as measured by live- 
stok slaughterins, the index of which advnces 17 points to 134. Markof increase was 
shown in eaah of the three main classes if live st:ek. 

The onorations f•tho textile incustry wo.o slighly 6router 1  the index ris-
ing about oro point tc 132.7. Raw ott:n consumption rose frcm 90 to lc.2 million 
pourids. The activity In the forostry industry increased sh.rply in July. The index of 
newsprint produotin rose to a now hh n.int, the output umo.rting to 357,027 tons 
a:atnst 334,207. Exports of planks inci boars 'otalled 171 million feet authst 101 
million in the preceding month, anc' there woo 	marked increase in the oL:twar shipment 
of shin1es. The timber scaled in British Columbia was 256.6 against 10494 million board 
fo.t. The forest index c;nseq'tt1yroso 15 points to 143. 

Production of thiet flour in July was 2,164,000 barrels, and the index of flour-
milling production titer seasonul adjustment moved up from 188 to 1976 i .n r recess-
ion was shown in su.ar  prciuction in the seventh four-week period, the itut 1O1flL 60 
million ocunds aEainst 6067 million in the Pre1iu$ month anc the index trpning three 
points to 72.4. Tobacco re1osed for conscription showeda decline. The ivc of employ-
mont In the rubber industry was lower at 172.6 on July 1 against 18669 at the boinning 
of Juno. The outrut of the industry has been greatly curtrtilod by the strk situation. 
Due to the docli.no in the output of choose, the dairy ind1ex  drcp - ed cbu+ 	vu p. ints 
to 116. 

The primary iron nd stool Industry showed a marked roduction output :wtrib  to the 
strike by employeosI Coke roducti n reooder' from 294,000 to 203J000 tns. Imp.rts 
.f crude petrcleum, suggestive of rcnditions in the .il-rofinin industry, rose frm 
20314 to 20798 million gallons. The indexes of pr duction in mRnufacturing pJonts 
b sod on uninal oroducts, textiles, woDC and paocr, and ohomicals recorded advunc.s, 
while de1nes were sThwn in plants using crpp products, iron and steel, n.;n-ferreus 
metals and non-metallic minerals. 

The new bus iri.ss obtained by the construction industry recorded a o,nsidcrrblo in 
erease in July ovor the preceding m nth. After seasonal adjustm.nt the ndox ruse from 
204 to 247. Electric power producti n was 3,423,000,000 k.w.h. against 3,415,000,000 and  
the index advanced frcrt 164.5 t 168.2. 

The index of distribution rose fractionally to 178.6. The dist'ibution of commod -
ities on a VLJ1UT16 basis through retail an. who1sa10 outlets shwed recssion ir the 
innth under review. External trade was at a c:rsiccrably hihor level. 	:crts were 
;191.3 million against 168.8 raillion and iriprts rose frc.m V 157.7 mull ri tc ;161 0 6 
million. Ls external tade is norm'lly less in July than in the precedirlJ oi:rth, a cn-
siderablu ein &is shown in the adjusted indexes of both exports and imports. 

0wiri t the torination of war pro'uction the otput of commoriltius in Ccncv'a 
during July c'rupd to u lower postion than in July last year. The index if the ruhysica 
volume of business was 15.6 per cent lower, while Industrial production ropped 21.3 per 
cent. As the proucticn of war supplies was mainly carried in manufacturin ilants, the 
decline in thisrJup was considerably great than in any other main compin.int of the 
general index. 
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Canadian Cnstructicn Inustry 

The value of work perf'.'rmed by the Canad ian cnstruction industry in 1945 was 
370,776,000 as oinpared with (,308,678,000 in the precodin y.ar, aoccrdtn tc rro-

liriinary fiures released by the D.iminion Bureau of Statistics. On the basis of eomplte 
returns, final value cf the work performed by the Industry in 1944 has b3en placed by the 
Fireau at 381,213,000; thus the preliminary figure for 1944 represontt 	bout 81 per 
cnt of the inal. On the samebasis, the final tta1 for 1945 will be so:newhr.t higher 
than that presently indicated. 

Advano6s were shown in 1945 in both brcd classifications into 1hi3h the industry 
is sub-divided--new cnstruotion and addition, alterations and repairs. The former 
group rosu from 198,13,000 in 1944 to 242,283,000, and thb lat'ter frn 109,49,000 
to 128,492,000. Completed reports were received from 15,993 conco3rns or contractors, 
an increase of 1,391 over the preceding year. 

The v.1ue of building cinstruction rcse from 176,915,000 in 1944 to J226,977,000, 
a 1 rge portion of the a'van'e being a000unte for by greater activity n rosiontial 
construction, the value of which rose from . 72, 527,000 to 1O0,158,OOO. IrldL'strtal con-
struction thcreased fromj56,048,000 to •70,357,000, churches, institutions, etc., from 
17,472,000 to 2±,3l5,0O0, while oonineroial construction rose from 20, 213,000 to 

v28, 137,000. 

Tuberculosis Institutions in194' 

Institutions devoted to the care of the tuberi1ous in Canada treatod 22,115 
patients during 1944, acoordine to the annual survey c(,nducted by the Dc"ninicn Bureau of 
Statistics. This was a decrease of 226 f or the total for 1943. Resident putints on 
January 1, 1944 ttal1ed 9,988, while 12,127 were admitted during the yoare tirect dis-
charges in 1944 nu.ribered 11,868, deaths 2,204, 1 aving 10,244 in residence at the ene. of 
1944. 

Of thu 12,127 admission, 10,017 or 8296 per cent had pulmonary tuberculosis. Of this 
total, 2,228 or 22.2 per cent were minimal, 3,907 or 39 per cent were inodertc1y 
advtnoed, 3,631 or 36.2 per cent fur advanced, with 251 or 2.6 per oent with childhood 
typo. A total of 575 had pleurisy with or without effusion, while the nurnLir of non-
pulm)nary a(missionswas 489 9  

Active cases of all types a:rnitted in 1944 totalled 10,277. Of the total pulmonary 
admissions, 53.2 por cent were nales and 46.8 per cent were females. Thu corresponding 
rates for 1943 wor. for males 54 per cent and for females 46 per cent. It is interest-
ing to note that 60 per cent of the total female admi.ssionswere func' in th three ae 
groups 15 to 29 yeotrs, whilo for males the throe groups 20 to 34 years had tI greatest 
numbor of admissions. Of the minimal amtssion 65 per cent were in tha three ago grouns 
15 to 29. Of the 'ioderately advanced 65 per cent were in the age groups 15 t. 34, anc 
of the far advanoed 55 per cent were in the some ago groups as the mderatly ad"anood. 

As in previous ytars, by far the largest nuriber of tuberoulou. admissirnsoame 
from the group "homemakers" and those living t home. This group contributed 27.2 per 
cent of total admissions. Those engaged in ianufaoturing formed the secnd largest 
group with 9.6 oar cent of admissions. Of the total adm5ssins fro this çrLup, 80,6 
per cent came from workers ongaged in textiles, metal oroduts and chomioals and paint. 
The third largst trcl n was Public Administration and Defence with ni7r cunt of total 
admissions, of whom E895 per cent came frcm the Army, Navy and Air Forco. The two 
gro:ps, personal service and students, each contributed 7.5 per cent of total admissions. 

In additi'n to the work done in tuberculosis sanatoria throughout Canada, roh 
valuable work was carried on by tuberculosis clinics in 1944. Forty-six thousand six 
hundred unc ninety-five specimens of sputum were examined, 247,289 X.ray; taken, 85,539 
fluorsoopic examinatjorl8 made, 59,450 tuberculin tests were given, 8,398 new oases 
discovered, 187,411 first examinatiins made, 127,207 re-examinatiOns made and 47,189 
pnoumothorax troa2iients givon 
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Production of Cokin.. P.re Heatinp Ar,paratus 

Wartime restrictions plucod on the manufioture of corta.n typts of cooking and heat-
ing equloment in Carma are roflocted In figures for 1944 re1ease(" by the Dominic.n 
Bureau of Statistics. Pr)ducticn of electric stovts cleolined from a ore-war total of 
33,000 units in 1939 to 12000 in 1944, while the number of gas 000kint stovea c'ropped 
from 25,000 in 1939 to 20,000. Output of coal and wood cooking and heating stoves, on 
the other hand, advanced from 192,000 to 215,000 units. 

There were 26,000 warm air furnaces procucud In 1944, an output whioh compares with 
25,000 in 19380 More furnace blowers were made during the year, the figure for 1944 beIng 
2,392 compared with 1,111 while the output of power type oil, burners decl'nad to 355 
from 1,842 tn 1939s Thre was a reduction also in the production of djmestio e1otrto 
water tank heater from 23,000 to 16,101, whilo the type designed for oz,al, wood or oil 
advanced from 7,000 to 17,000. 

Census records for 1041 show that almost 39 per cent of Canadian hoses were furnace 
heated, while sliçhtly more than 61 per cent were heated by stoves, with tha hating 
system varying with the ktn 1  of cornunity. Gonorally, the greater the popu1atin oon-
contration the hihor the purc.ntage of homes with furnace heating. In farinin cia-
tricts, 13 per cant of homes were heated by furnace, in rural non-farm ares 25.5 per 
cent, while in cities of 30,000 population and over the percentao was 64.4 

Reports Issued During the Week 

1. Carload Ings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (io oenta). 
2. Canadian Failures in the Second Quarter of 1946 (25 cents). 
39 Preliminary Report on the Construction Industry, 1945 (25 cents). 
49 Canadian Milling Statistics, July (10 ceiits). 
5. Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
6. Sugar Report, July 20 to AuCust 10, 1946 (io cents), 
7. Primary Irn an Steel, Juno (10 cents). 
8. Mnth1v Indexes of Wholesale Sales, July (10 cents). 
9. Gtoolw.of Raw Hides and Skins, July (10 cents). 
10. Average Hours Worked and Average Hourly Earnings as Reported at the Begjtning 

of July, 1946 (10 cents). 
11. Trade of Canada: Totals by Months Janucryj 1943 to J'lyJ 1946 (10 cents). 
12. Simary Lf Cana'a's Imp' rts for Cnsuriptin, July (10 cents) 
13. Imports into Canada by Countries, July (lOcents). 
14. Monthly Indoxs of Retail Saloo v  July (10 oents) 
l. Current Trends in Food Distribution, July (10 cents). 
16. Salt, June (io cents). 
1!. Dealerst Monthly Report on Non-Ferrous Scrap Metal, June (10 cents). 
189 The Miscellaneous Iron and Steel Products Industry, 1944 (10 Cents). 
19. The Iron Castings Industry in Canada, 1944 (25 ceflt8). 
20. The Brass and Cepper Products Industry in Canada, 1944 (25 cents). 
21. Stocks of Dairy and Poultry Products, September 1, 1946 (10 oants). 
22. Stocks and Consumption of Unmanufactured Tobacco During the 

Quarter endinç June 30, 1946 (10 cents). 
23. Operating Revenues, Expenses and Statistics of Railways, June (10 cents). 
2's. Farm Implements and Equipment Sales in Canada, 1945 (25 cents). 
259 Primary Iran and Steel Industry, 1944 (25 cents). 
26. Cooking and Heating Apparatus Industry, 1944 (25 cents). 
27. Automobile Parts Industry, 1944 (25 oents). 
28. Factory sales of Electrc Stcrae Bat tries, July (10 cents). 
29. Domestic Washing Machines, July (io cents). 
30. Preliminary nncunoemant of Popu1atiLronsus of Prairie Provinces, 1946 (10 cen') 
31. Stocks of Maat and Lard in Cold Storage, SeptembO n. (io cents) 
32. First Estimate of Production of Principal Grain Crops and 

Hay and Clover. Condition of Late-Sown Crops (10 cents). 




